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February 12, 2021 

Good Morning Pirate Families,  

 

Here is a quick update regarding weather, snow routes, make-up days and Alternative Methods 

of Instruction (AMI). My hope is to answer a multitude of questions and provide clarification 

regarding each of these topics. Thank you for reading this entire letter.  

 

1. We will dismiss, as we normally do, this afternoon at 3:06. We anticipate heavier car rider 

traffic than normal.  If you are picking up an elementary student, the car rider line forms in the 

southern most parking lot (closest to highway 54).  We have a well-organized procedure and you 

will notice up to four lines or flights of cars that stage all around the parking lot. Please note, the 

first two flights end at the wooden steps below the Superintendent’s office. The other two flights 

begin at the very southern side of the lot. Please do not block the driveway so that preschool 

parents may drive through the lot to pick up their students behind the school. If you arrive and all 

for flight are full please pull into the parking spots in the center of the lot and wait for further 

instructions. Once the first four flights are dismissed we will personally provide you with 

directions. Also please be prepared to share the name of your child and present your license if 

you are new to the line. Middle School and High School students are picked up in the upper lot. 

Parents typically enter through the northern most driveway and park in a space to wait.  

 

2. Snow Routes - Thank you to all families who live on backroads for meeting the bus or 

bringing your children to school today. With your help, we were able to get everyone safely to 

school today. For those families meeting buses this afternoon, please be at the pre-determined 

meet point on time and thank you for your patience if we are running a little behind. We may use 

“snow routes” again in the future.  If this occurs a mass notification will be sent out stating that 

Macks Creek School will be open, however we will run snow routes. We will observe the same 

procedure as we did today. Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s bus driver with 

questions. We understand the difficulty snow routes create for families and will use this option 

sparingly.  Again, we are grateful to be in session today to touch base with students after so 

much time away and with the threat of more severe weather to come. Thank you for your help!  

 

3. Snow Make Up Schedule - Our calendar incorporated 5 built in snow-days which we 

exhausted on Wednesday, February 10th.  Today is our first make up day (for yesterday, Feb. 

11th). From this point forward, we will utilize Alternative Methods of Instruction (AMI) and 

should not have any additional make-up days even if we are not "in-seat" here at school.  

 

4. AMI Days – These days are instituted to try and maintain continuity of instruction when 

school cannot be in-session during periods of bad weather. If a district chooses to utilize an AMI 

Day, the missed day here at school does not have to be made up. We are restricted to 36 hours of 



 

 

AMI and since our goal is to provide as much in-seat instruction as possible, we chose not to 

utilize AMI until we exhausted all of our built-in snow days.  Monday, February 15th is a 

scheduled day off.  If we are not in school on Tuesday the 16th you will receive a normal 

notification that school will not be in-session and your child should begin AMI Day #1 at home. 

Your children will be coming home with packets and Chromebooks today that will include 

specific directions for each AMI Day and exactly what they should be working on at home. If we 

are not in school on Wednesday, it will be AMI Day # 2 and any additional snow days will be 

AMI 3, 4, etc.  If your child is not present at school today please make arrangements before the 

end of school today to pick up packets, Chromebooks and Back Pack food (if applicable).  

 

Please note children are responsible for completing AMI work and work not completed will be 

subject to the same consequences as if we were in-session normally. If an extenuating 

circumstance does occur, please contact your child’s teacher to let them know. Also, please note 

the volume of work for an AMI day will be less than what would be covered during a normal 

day. Our goal is get children thinking, keep them learning, but not overwhelm them with a 

mountain of work.  That said, please make sure your child is completing the work for each AMI 

day as they occur so they won’t fall behind their classmates.  We still have mobile WiFi hotspots 

available to check out to any student who needs one.  Please contact our Librarian, Mrs. Wendy 

White to have one sent home today.  If you have more than one child and feel you could use 

another, please don’t hesitate to ask.   

 

If you have questions regarding student work during an AMI Day please reach out to your child's 

teacher utilizing the directions they will share with your child today. During an AMI day our 

teachers stand ready to remotely respond and provide support.  During an AMI day, if you 

should have any difficulty contacting your child’s teacher with questions, please do not hesitate 

to send an email to your child’s building principal (Dr. Jori Phillips – 

joriphillips@mackscreekpirates.org or Dr. Brad Kolwyck – bkolwyck@mackscreekpirates.org. 

Both principals will check their email regularly throughout the day.  If you are unable to email, I 

am often in the district office even when school is closed and you may phone me directly at 573-

363-5909. Please dial 9 and then 127 to be directly connected to my office. If I am not at my 

desk please leave a message and I will be in touch as soon as I receive your message.   

 

Thank you to everyone for your flexibility this school year! All of our faculty and staff are proud 

to serve such an encouraging, flexible and supportive school community! Thank you for 

partnering with us to help your child learn and grow. It is our privilege to work with you and 

your children! If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to us 

and thank you for your patience as we make adjustments and do our very best to keep your 

children safe, learning and having a positive and fun experience during these challenging times!  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Josh Phillips 
 

Dr. Josh Phillips 
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